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Abstract.—Growth histories of yellow-phase American eels Anguilla rostrata collected in four
rivers in Maine, were back-calculated from sagittal otolith increments. Our objectives were to first
determine whether sexually dimorphic growth rates exist and then compare the growth histories
of American eels from four rivers within a geographic region. For female eels, the maximum
growth rate was 31.9 6 1.7 mm/year at age 8, decreasing to 25.1 6 2.9 mm/year at age 14. Males
attained a maximum of 29.8 6 1.6 mm/year at age 3, decreasing to a minimum of 17.9 6 1.3
mm/year at age 11. Females grew faster than males after age 4 and had a slower reduction in
growth rate with age. These faster growth rates among females were similar in all four rivers. The
observed growth rates are not consistent with current life history hypotheses and may indicate an
alternative life history strategy. Because female eels benefit from a larger size (i.e., size refuge,
increased fecundity, and greater niche breadth), they would benefit from a higher-risk growth
strategy that increases growth rate during their earlier years and reduces the amount of time spent
in an unfavorable size-class. The tradeoffs (i.e., mortality, developmental rate, pathogen resistance,
and longevity) associated with this faster growth rate may not favor the males’ life history requirements. Male eels do not achieve the size of females and therefore are not subject to the
advantages associated with being larger. Therefore, they may use a risk-averse strategy that maintains submaximum growth rates to obtain the minimum size necessary to mature and complete
the spawning migration while reducing the adverse affects of faster growth rates. We postulate
that, in eels, intrinsic growth rates should be considered a life history trait that has evolved to
meet the life history requirements of each sex.

The American eel Anguilla rostrata is a longlived, commercially exploited species that experiences dramatic changes in habitat and physiology
at several times in its life history. The American
eel may spend more than 30 years in freshwater
(Jessop 1987), where it feeds, grows, undergoes
sexual determination and differentiation, metamorphoses to the silver phase, and finally begins
the reproductive migration to the Sargasso Sea.
The American eel enters freshwater as a sexually
undifferentiated glass eel, beginning the primary
feeding and growth phase of its life history. During
this so-called yellow eel phase, environmental sex
determination is believed to occur in response to
local habitat conditions (Colombo and Grandi
1996; Holmgren 1996; Krueger and Oliveira
1999). A relationship between early growth rate
and the future sex of an individual has been suggested. In a laboratory experiment, Holmgren and
Mosegaard (1996) found that, on average, male
European eels Anguilla anguilla gained more
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weight than female eels when within the size ranges that are sexually undifferentiated. A field study
examining growth differences before sexual differentiation is required to establish the presence
of a natural relationship between early growth and
future sex in American eels.
The sexes of eels were hypothesized to develop
and mature according to different life history strategies, males using a time-minimizing strategy and
females using a size-maximizing strategy (Helfman et al. 1987; Vøllestad 1992; Oliveira 1999).
The nature of these strategies suggested that sexually dimorphic growth rates might also have
evolved. Male fitness should be enhanced by a
growth rate that results in a shorter time to maturation; female eels should have a growth rate that
allows a maximum size and fecundity to be attained. However, the presence of sexually dimorphic growth rates in anguillids is questionable.
Male European eels may grow faster than females
(Eugusa 1979; Holmgren et al. 1997), or female
eels may grow faster than males in both the European eel (Poole and Reynolds 1996) and the
American eel (Oliveira 1997, 1999). No study has
examined the freshwater growth histories of male
and female American eels or the extent to which
growth histories may vary among rivers.
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In this study we examined the growth histories
of American eels in four Maine rivers with two
specific objectives. First was to determine, using
back-calculation methods, if and when sexually
dimorphic growth rates are present. Back-calculation of fish length-at-age provides an indirect
measure of growth, which can be used to compare
the growth histories of cohorts, sexes, and populations (Francis 1990). This is especially useful
for monitoring long-lived species, which may undergo changes in growth rates due to both intrinsic
and extrinsic changes (Lebreton et al. 1999). The
second objective was to compare the variability in
growth histories of American eels from four rivers
within a restricted geographic region where population parameters and life history traits are reportedly similar (Oliveira and McCleave 2000) but
growth rate relationships have not been explored.
Methods
Study area and eel collection.—American eels
were collected from four Maine rivers, representing
two areas of the state: the Sheepscot (448009N
698399W at the river mouth) and the Medomak
(448009N 698239W) rivers from midcoastal Maine
and the Pleasant (448329N 678459W) and East Machias (448429N 678239W) rivers from eastern Maine
(Figure 1). The Sheepscot and Medomak rivers
drain 896 and 279 km2 and flow through farmland
that has reverted to brush and mixed hardwood forest. The Pleasant and East Machias rivers drain 323
and 794 km2 and flow through peat-land interspersed with blueberry barrens and mixed hardwoods (Ruffing 1991). See Oliveira and McCleave
(2000) for more detailed descriptions of the rivers.
Yellow eels were collected in 1996 and 1997 by
electrofishing nine sites distributed throughout each
river (Oliveira and McCleave 2000). Collected eels
were euthanatized in MS-222, measured to the nearest millimeter total length (TL), and decapitated.
Bodies were placed in 10% formalin and heads were
frozen for otolith analysis.
Sex was classified as male, female, or undifferentiated by using macroscopic examination of preserved gonads and the microscopic squash method
of Guerrero and Shelton (1974). Our examination
followed the descriptions of Beullens et al. (1997),
with one exception. Gonads that appeared to be
stage-4 intersexual gonads (Figure 5 of Beullens et
al. 1997) and that apparently lacked oocytes of any
stage we classified as males. We believe this method
to be conservative and that any errors in identification favored sexually undifferentiated rather than
differentiated eels.

Otolith measurements and back-calculation.—
Sagital otoliths were removed, sectioned in the
transverse plane, and prepared for image analysis
using methods described in Oliveira (1996). Polished, etched, and stained sections were viewed at
10 or 40 power; larger otoliths required a lower
magnification to fit into the field of view. Otolith
images were displayed on a computer monitor, and
measurements were made using image analysis
software. Otolith radius was classified as the distance from the transition mark (Michaud et al. 1988;
Lecomte-Finiger 1992; Cieri and McCleave 2001)
to the venteral edge of the otolith (Figure 2).
We used the transition mark as a reference point
indicating the beginning of freshwater life history,
although its formation may not coincide directly
with freshwater entry (Cieri and McCleave 2001).
A radial measure starting from the transition mark
was selected because the mark was a consistently
more precise starting point than the primordium,
and the transition mark could be seen easily in most
otoliths. The radius of each annulus was considered
to be the distance from the outer edge of the transition mark to the inner edge of the annulus. This
measurement (nearest 0.01 mm) was made along
the axis of fastest growth and consisted of the sum
of several straight-line measurements when the otolith curved (Figure 2). Otolith-ring formation has
been shown to be annual in American eels in the
northeastern United States (Oliveira 1996). The otolith radii and body lengths were fitted to linear,
quadratic, and cubic regression models. Analysis of
plots of the residuals showed the data to be heteroscedastic when fit to all models. A natural log
transformation allowed both the quadratic and cubic
models to meet the homoscedasticity and normality
assumptions of the regression models. The data fit
the quadratic and cubic model similarly (r2 5 0.91),
but the former was the more parsimonious and,
therefore, was selected for analysis (Figure 3.).
Graphical analysis also showed no heteroscedasity
for plots of residuals versus length for either sex or
residuals versus mean growth rate.
The body proportional hypothesis (BPH) method
described by Francis (1990) was used to back-calculate size at specific annuli. Pierce et al. (1996),
using data from two different fish species, concluded that if large sample sizes are used, there are
no significant differences in the results of the BPH,
scale proportional hypothesis, or Fraser-Lee methods. We used the regression coefficients from the
relation of total length to otolith radius to define
the parameters of the BPH equation as follows:
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FIGURE 1.—State of Maine, showing the locations of the Sheepscot, Medomak, Pleasant, and East Machias rivers
used in our study of American eel growth.

log e TL initial
5 [log e TL capture (6.1 1 1.8 log e radius initial
2
1 0.12 log e radius initial
)]

4 (6.1 1 1.8 log e radius caputre
2
1 0.12 log e radius capture
).

(1)

Using this back-calculation formula, we obtained
length for each year from entrance into freshwater
until capture.

Growth comparisons.—Because of the possibility of introducing unknown variation into the analysis, four restrictions were placed on the data. (1)
Yellow eel growth rates were calculated beginning
with the growth interval between annulus 1 (freshwater year 1) and annulus 2 (freshwater year 2).
The interval between the transition mark and the
first annulus was not included because of the variability in the timing of the formation of the transition mark. Glass-phase eels may enter freshwater
in Maine rivers over several months, thus varying
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FIGURE 2.—Photograph of a sagital otolith from an
age-13 female yellow-phase American eel, showing the
radius as measured in this study. The line indicates the
axis of measurement and extends from the edge of the
transition zone (central dark area) to the edge of the
otolith.

the amount of time available for growth before the
formation of the first annulus. (2) Because faster
growing yellow eels may metamorphose and leave
at an earlier age than slower growing eels, our
analyses were restricted to age-2–11 males and
age-2–14 females. In these rivers, mean age is 11
years for males and 14 years for females at the
silver-phase metamorphosis minus one standard
deviation (Oliveira and McCleave 2000). This restriction reduces the chance of slower growing eels
being disproportionately represented in the older
age-classes. (3) To exclude any unknown sex effects, yellow-phase eels that could not be sexed or
had undifferentiated gonads were also omitted. (4)
Silver-phase eels were omitted from the growth
analysis because the location within the river
where their migration began could not be ascertained. These four restrictions allowed growth
rates to be obtained from 624 sexually differentiated yellow eels: 150 in the Sheepscot, 97 in the
Pleasant, 150 in the Medomak, and 225 in the East
Machias rivers.
Data analysis.—Because growth rates were calculated from different age classes from the same
individuals, repeated-measures procedures were
used to analyze the data. Growth rates resulting
from back-calculation were treated equally without regard to the eel’s age at time of capture. Each
eel provided one growth rate per year of freshwater
life after year 1. Repeated-measures procedures in
SPSS (1999) do not allow for empty cells, and we
desired a sample size of at least 10 eels for each
river 3 sex cell. This combination restricted statistical analysis to growth rates between ages 2
and 9 for all repeated-measures analyses. The repeated-measures sample sizes were 185 females
and 97 males from the four rivers. A mixed-model,
repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was used to examine growth rates between sexes

FIGURE 3.—Relationship between total length and otolith radius for yellow phase American eels collected in
the Sheepscot, Pleasant, Medomak, and East Machias
rivers. Loge total length 5 6.1 1 (1.8 loge radius) 1
(0.12 loge radius)2; N 5 947, R2 5 0.91.

and among rivers. Because the variance–covariance of growth was not circular (Mauchly’s test of
sphericity, P 5 0.002), the degrees of freedom for
the univariate F-tests for interaction components
were adjusted using the Huynh–Feldt epsilon value. Mean growth rates are reported for the complete data in the text and in table form for both
the complete data and the repeated-measures data.
Pairwise contrasts between rivers were made using an alpha value adjusted with a Bonferroni correction (P 5 0.05/6 5 0.008). A t-test with a modified Bonferroni correction (P 5 0.05/11 5 0.005)
was used to compare pooled growth data between
males and females for individual years.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the age restrictions placed on the data, repeated-measures comparisons were made for each sex between the oldest age-group (age 11 for males and age 14 for
females) and younger eels (#5 years old) for the
first 3 years of growth. The younger eel group
contained more age-classes because of the smaller
sample sizes of younger eels. All data presented
are means 6 95% confidence intervals.
Results
Overall in the repeated-measures data set mean
female growth rate was significantly greater than
that of males (F 5 18.63, df 5 1, P , 0.001),
although some overlap in growth rates was observed (Figure 4A). The lack of a growth by sex
by river interaction (F 5 0.91, df 5 19.35, P 5
0.567) confirmed that the difference in mean
growth rates between sexes was consistent among
rivers.
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significant differences in growth rates between
sexes (Table 1; Figure 4) and the differences in
sex ratios among rivers. An overall significant difference was found among rivers for female eels
(F 5 7.604, df 5 3, P , 0.001), and pairwise
comparisons showed the mean growth rate for female eels in the East Machias River was significantly greater than for Sheepscot River females (P
, 0.001; Figure 5A). Male eel mean growth rate
also differed significantly among rivers (F 5 5.85,
df 5 3, P 5 0.01), and pairwise comparisons
showed that males in East Machias and Medomak
rivers had significantly greater mean growth rates
than males from the Pleasant or Sheepscot rivers
(all four P , 0.001; Figure 5A). The patterns were
similar when the entire data set was considered.
The greatest differences occurred during the early
years of growth (Figure 5B).
Discussion

FIGURE 4.—Collective mean growth rates (6 95%
confidence intervals) at age for male and female American eels collected in the Sheepscot, Pleasant, Medomak,
and East Machias rivers: (A) eels (ages 2–9) that had
completely readable growth histories over the 8-year
span required for repeated-measures analysis; (B) all
male (#11 years old) and female (#14 years old) eels.

This distinction is clearer when the entire data
set is observed (Figure 4B). The year-by-year analysis showed that this distinction became apparent
at year 4 and statistically significant at year 6 (P
, 0.001). Female eels increased mean growth rate
to a maximum of 31.9 6 1.7 mm/year at year 8,
decreasing to 25.1 6 2.9 mm/year at year 14 (Table
1). Males attained a maximum of 29.8 6 1.6 mm/
year at year 3, decreasing to a minimum of 17.9
6 1.3 mm/year at year 11. No significant differences between early growth rates of older or younger eels occurred (F 5 0.48, df 5 1, P 5 0.828).
Indicating that the observed declines were not an
artifact caused by the loss of faster-growing individuals from the population.
The statistical analysis of river differences in
the repeated-measures data set was performed separately on male and female eels because of the

In the absence of a field study validating the
changes in otolith size that occur with changes in
growth rate, the accuracy of our growth estimates
cannot be confirmed. Uncoupling of anguillid otolith growth from somatic growth has been noted
in a short-term (8–16 weeks) laboratory study
(Holmgren 1996). There also is convincing evidence from other taxa that otolith and somatic
growth rates can differ over time (Casselman 1990;
Secor and Dean 1992).
However, the residuals in our analysis showed
no increase in variability with increases in length
or growth rate for either sex. The age restrictions
placed on the data may have limited this effect in
our study. These results are in agreement with the
conclusions of Panfili et al. (1994), who stated that
it was uncertain whether uncoupling occurs on a
seasonal basis but that a pronounced decrease in
otolith growth with increasing fish size confirmed
the strong relationship between fish length and otolith size. The high correlation between body size
and otolith size and the supporting residual analysis substantiate the differences in growth rates
between sexes and the changes in growth rate with
age. The essence of our conclusions rely on the
relative differences between treatments and not the
precise estimation of growth rate.
Differences between Sexes and Rivers
Females grew significantly faster than males,
and growth differences became more pronounced
with time. This is consistent with reports for the
American eel (Oliveira 1997, 1999) and European
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TABLE 1.—Mean growth rates (mm/year), 95% confidence intervals (CI), and sample sizes (N) for yellow-phase male
and female American eels, ages 2–14 (complete data) versus ages 2–9 (repeated-measures data), from the Sheepscot,
Medomak, Pleasant, and East Machias rivers.
Age (years)

Downloaded by [University of Maine] at 11:10 22 December 2011

Variable

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Growth rate
95% CI
N

27.2
1.6
269

29.8
1.6
269

28.9
1.3
264

28.2
1.4
260

27.1
1.3
252

23.6
1.35
188

20.8
1.3
152

18.9
1.3
105

17.9
1.3
70

Growth rate
95% CI
N

27.1
1.5
353

30.1
1.5
350

31.7
1.5
344

31.0
1.4
337

All females
31.31
31.3
1.4
1.5
326
311

31.9
1.7
288

28.6
1.5
254

28.9
1.9
216

27.4
1.8
159

Growth rate
95% CI
N

25.5
2.7
97

25.3
2.3
97

27.1
2.3
97

27.4
2.3
97

Repeated-measures males
27.2
25.4
23.4
2.0
1.7
1.8
97
97
97

20.8
1.6
97

Growth rate
95% CI
N

23.8
1.6
180

26.0
1.7
180

29.3
1.9
180

29.2
1.6
180

Repeated-measures females
30.4
29.8
30.4
1.63
1.9
1.7
180
180
180

30.2
1.76
180

All males
25.4
1.2
229

eel (Vøllestad and Jonsson 1986; Panfili et al.
1994; Poole and Reynolds 1996).
Growth rates of the sexes began to diverge at
age 4, the age at which only 5% of the eels in these
rivers were sexually differentiated, but growth
rates did not become statistically different until
age 6, when 42% of the eels were sexually differentiated (Oliveira and McCleave 2000). Because we could not determine the age when an
individual eel became sexually differentiated, the
potential role of predifferentiation growth rate on
the eventual sex of an individual and the role of
gonadal development on growth could not be explored further.
Our analysis suggests that the different patterns
in the decline of growth rate between the sexes are
not attributed to the disproportional loss of faster
growing eels that migrate from the population at
earlier ages (Lee’s phenomena). The differences
may be related to different patterns of gonad development. Because male eels metamorphose to
the migratory silver phase at smaller sizes and
younger ages, they may begin the shift of resources
away from somatic growth in favor of gonadal
development earlier. This would explain the sharper decline in male growth rate that is evident after
age 3. Females metamorphose at greater ages, and
therefore they can delay gonadal development. A
delayed shift in somatic resources would result in
the delayed decline in growth that was observed
for females.
Greater female growth compared with male

12

13

14

29.3
2.4
86

27.4
2.6
86

25.1
2.9
61

growth was found within all four of the rivers studied, differences in magnitude being the major variation. Previous research on the population parameters of the yellow eels we examined in this study
showed no significant differences in sex ratios or
in densities (eels/m2 or g/m2) among rivers or within riverine locations (Oliveira and McCleave
2000). Because environmental factors that affect
growth were similar for both sexes, we conclude
that under the growth conditions found in these
rivers, faster growth is an intrinsic trait of female
eels.
Prevailing life history hypotheses for the American eel predicted males to have a faster growth
rate than females (Helfman et al. 1987; Oliveira
1999), but we found the opposite. Could faster
growth enhance female fitness? Arendt and Wilson
(1997) demonstrated that under certain conditions
a fish population could evolve a faster intrinsic
growth rate. Such a growth strategy enables organisms that are resource limited by competition
at smaller sizes to grow faster and spend less time
in the less favorable size-class. According to the
Arendt and Wilson (1997) model, for a population
to evolve a faster growth rate, three criteria must
be met. First, there must be competition for resources while in the small size-class. Second, there
must be an ontogenetic niche-shift that provides
larger individuals greater access to resources.
Third, the increase in size also must incur an advantage, such as increased survival due to a reduction in predation. Iwasa (1991) included in-
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FIGURE 5.—By-river mean growth rates at age for male and female American eels collected in the Sheepscot,
Pleasant, Medomak, and East Machias rivers: (A) eels (ages 2–9) that had completely readable growth histories
over the 8-year span required for repeated-measures analysis; and (B) all male (#11 years old) and female (# 14
years old) eels. Confidence intervals were omitted to simplify the figure.

creased fecundity with size as an advantage of being larger for plants with this growth strategy.
Arendt and Wilson (1997) proposed that maximum
growth is not favored in all individuals because of
the detrimental effects of the trade-offs associated
with faster growth rate (i.e., developmental rate,
pathogen resistance, and longevity). The tradeoffs
associated with increased foraging (e.g., increased
mortality due to predation; Fraser and Gilliam

1987; Werner and Hall 1988; Utne et al. 1997)
should also be considered as affecting the evolution of this strategy.
In the case of the eel, this growth strategy would
enhance a female’s size-maximizing life history
strategy by allowing it to achieve a larger size
earlier in life. The female eel meets the criteria for
this risk-prone strategy. Although all eels are feeding generalists (Helfman et al. 1987), smaller eels
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are more restricted because of the inability to ingest larger food items. Eels do not undergo a dramatic niche shift, but as their size increases, there
is an increase in niche breadth characterized by
the inclusion of piscivory (Barak and Mason
1992). This shift to piscivory has been shown to
occur at about 500 mm for European eels (Barak
and Mason 1992); American eels may become piscivorous as they approach lengths of 400 mm
(Ogden 1970; Lookabaugh and Angermeier 1992).
In all studies, eels became picivorous at a size that
only female American eels achieve (Krueger and
Oliveira 1997; Oliveira and McCleave 2000).
Larger size also increases survival (De Leo and
Gato 1996) and fecundity (Wenner and Musick
1974; Barbin and McCleave 1997). The delayed
development of ovaries (discussed above) would
also result in faster growth within the smaller sizeclasses of females.
The slower growth rates of the male eels would
be predicted by this growth strategy because males
do not meet either of the size-dependent criteria.
Males do not achieve sizes that allow for substantial piscivory and therefore an increase in the
breadth of their feeding niche. The size range
(264–410 mm TL, Oliveira and McCleave 2000)
for mature males does not provide as great a size
refuge as the female range (from 403 to 1,000 mm
or more TL; Oliveira and McCleave 2000) in these
Maine rivers. Because of these size relationships,
the tradeoffs that select for faster growth rate in
females are not present in males.
Because of the smaller size requirements of
males, their fitness may not be enhanced by faster
growth rate but, rather, by a reduction in growth
related mortality during the yellow phase (feeding
and growth phase). Submaximum growth rates will
have less effect on the duration of the growth period of males than of females; that is, female fitness
is dependent upon size, and they therefore require
a larger size at the silver-phase metamorphosis.
The lower metamorphic size threshold of males is
consistent with the younger ages of males at migration (Helfman et al. 1987; Jessop 1987; Oliveira
1999; Oliveira and McCleave 2000). The hypothesized time-minimizing strategy of male eels
(Helfman et al. 1987) might also be described as
a risk-averse strategy that maintains submaximum
growth rates to enhance survival to the size necessary to achieve the spawning migration.
We propose that the sexes have evolved distinct
growth strategies that meet the needs of their respective life history requirements. Female eels
may be more risk prone during their earlier years,

so they can enter a subsequent niche that allows
for the maintenance of a high growth rate later in
life. We hypothesize that the presence of specieswide differences in the life history characteristics
of the sexes and panmixis should make this growth
strategy consistent throughout the species distribution, although our conclusions are based on data
collected from a narrow geographic range. We also
put forward that, in anguillids, intrinsic growth
rates should be considered a life history trait that
has evolved to meet the life history requirements
of each sex.
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